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Tropical African pangolin species are threatened throughout their range due to habitat loss and
illegal take. Limited knowledge on distribution has rendered conservation efforts challenging.
Methods commonly used for other wildlife species need to be tested for each pangolin species as
each has variable ecologies requiring specific detection and monitoring techniques. This thesis
evaluates the efficacy of two non-invasive environmental methods for detecting tropical African
pangolin species, and consists of two complementary studies; a proof of concept study using soil
sourced eDNA from a white-bellied pangolin enclosure in the Columbus Zoo, Ohio, to detect the
species, and a field study in the Campo Ma’an National Park, Cameroon, to evaluate the efficacy
of targeted camera traps (terrestrial and arboreal), and environmental DNA (soil sourced eDNA
and water sourced eDNA) to detect each tropical African pangolin species. Study results
contribute to future ecological monitoring efforts for each species to inform conservation actions
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
With limited resources available for species conservation, knowledge of species
population distribution and threats inform and guide conservation decisions (Eklund et al. 2011;
Mota-Vargas and Rojas Soto 2012; Myers et al. 2000). Lack of knowledge of species distribution
can hinder efficient conservation efforts and inefficient conservation may contribute to
population and range declines (Hu & Lui, 2014). This is the case for pangolins, a group of scaly
mammals threatened throughout their range in Africa and Asia (Challender et al. 2014;
Challender et al. 2019). There are eight extant pangolin species worldwide with three species
occurring in tropical Africa (Pagès 1970). Tropical African pangolin species include whitebellied pangolin (Phataginus tricuspis), black-bellied pangolin (Phataginus tetradactyla), and
giant pangolin (Smutsia gigantea).
Tropical African pangolin species are threatened throughout their range due to habitat
loss and illegal take to support the illegal wildlife trade (Ichu 2019; Ingram et al. 2017; Ingram et
al. 2019a). Pangolin meat is considered a flavorful, organic, natural, and healthy protein source
(Chausson et al. 2019). Pangolins are amongst species found in the highest frequency in
bushmeat markets and bushmeat restaurants in Central Africa (Ichu 2019; Nguyen et al. 2021).
The scales are often trafficked to Asia in large quantities to be used in Asian traditional medicine
(Ichu 2019; Ingram et al. 2019a). They are considered by some to be the most trafficked wild
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mammals in the world, with an estimate of more than one million animals trafficked between
2000 and 2013 (Challender et al. 2020).
The species’ low recruitment rate – females typically have one offspring per year – and
high levels of exploitation suggests that harvest levels are unsustainable (Challender et al. 2020).
White-bellied and giant pangolins are categorized as “Endangered” on the IUCN Red List, while
black-bellied pangolin is classified as “Vulnerable” (Ingram et al. 2019c; Nixon et al. 2019;
Pietersen et al. 2019). All pangolin species are included in CITES Appendix I, prohibiting
commercial, and international trade in wild specimens. However, small and large pangolin
trafficking operations persist within Central and West Africa (Ingram et al. 2019a). There were
estimated to be 0.4 – 2.7 million pangolins harvested annually in Central Africa for local
consumption and the bushmeat trade (Ingram et al. 2017). To address current threats to
pangolins, population strongholds need to be identified, secured, and protected (CITES 2019;
Withers & Zoltani 2020).
The lack of data on local distribution of tropical African pangolin species presents
challenges to pangolin conservation. Pangolin species are rarely included in mammal surveys
because they are difficult to detect with commonly used survey methods (Ichu et al. 2017;
Wilcox et al. 2019). Pangolins are elusive, solitary, primarily nocturnal (except black-bellied
pangolins), and may occur at low densities (Challender et al. 2019). The species exhibit different
ecologies; hence each species may require different sampling methods, and survey effort for
detection and monitoring. Recent research on tropical African pangolins has focused on species
activity patterns, home range size, and confirmation of presence at sites (Morin et al. 2020a;
Simo et al. 2020; Wilcox et al. 2019). For species like pangolins requiring immediate
conservation action, determining local distribution and detecting population trends are amongst
2

the most urgent research needs for conservation monitoring (sensu Nichols & Williams 2006).
My thesis contributes to the development of methods to detect and monitor three species of
pangolins by testing the efficacy of non-invasive sampling methods.
The research comprises two studies:
•

A soil sourced eDNA proof of concept study using two captured pangolin individuals,
and

•

A field assessment of camera traps (arboreal and terrestrial camera traps), environmental
DNA (water sourced eDNA and soil sourced eDNA) as sampling methods to detect
tropical African pangolins in Campo Ma’an National Park (CMNP) in Cameroon.
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CHAPTER II
PROOF OF CONCEPT STUDY TO EVALUATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF DETECTING
PANGOLIN DNA IN SOIL SAMPLES.
Introduction
Proof of concept studies have often been used to demonstrate if an idea, product, or
method is feasible and has practical potential. Often conducted at smaller scales, a proof of
concept study provides an opportunity to modify and refine methods, and reduce risks and
problems in larger projects by diagnosing limitations to assess if a method might succeed and if
resources should be invested before full scale implementation (Servedio et al. 2014). In wildlife
research, proof of concept studies are used to test the applicability of new ideas or methods, or
when existing ideas or methods need to be applied to different species and ecosystems (McClure
et al. 2018; Schindler & Steinhage, 2021; Wilcox et al. 2019).
Environmental DNA (eDNA) is one of the fastest developing techniques for detecting
and monitoring wildlife in recent decades (Goldberg et al. 2011; Andersen et al. 2012; Belle et
al. 2019; Bylemans et al. 2019). eDNA refers to nuclear or mitochondrial DNA that is released
from an organism into the environment and can be accessed from the collection and/or filtration
of non-biological substrates (Ficetola et al. 2008, Pawlowski 2020). Common sources of eDNA
include fur, feces, water, and soil (Leempoel et al. 2020). Because the efficacy of eDNA
techniques would likely be different for different species, preliminary research studies are
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important in evaluating the effectiveness of eDNA approaches for different species and
ecosystems.
Though eDNA has been predominantly used to study distribution of species in aquatic
ecosystems (Goldberg et al. 2011, Thomson et al. 2012; Pilliod et al. 2013), there has been a
rapid proliferation of eDNA applications to study terrestrial species. Recent evidence suggests
water sourced eDNA can be more effective in developing species inventory lists at field sites
than other commonly used methods like camera traps (Ishige et al. 2017; Lyet et al. 2021). A
recent proof of concept study used airDNA techniques to detect the target species from air filters
placed both within and around a confined space (Clare et al. 2021). Katz et al. (2021) detected
the Louisiana Pine snake (Pinus palustris) from soil samples collected from the environment at
release sites and burrow entrances in longleaf pine forests in the southeastern United States. In
the Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve in California, soil sourced eDNA was found to detect a
greater number of terrestrial mammal species than did a 9-year camera trap study (Leempoel et
al. 2020).
Soil and water sourced eDNA techniques could potentially be used to study pangolin
distributions. Pangolins use their long, sticky tongue to feed on ants and termites, and use their
forelimbs and claws to create and enhance burrows which are used as resting areas (Pagès 1970;
Challender et al. 2019). During these activities, epidermal cells, saliva, urine, and feces can be
shed into the soil allowing for detection using eDNA collection protocols. In Cote D’Ivoire,
researchers have observed black-bellied pangolins frequently in water bodies and identified a
pangolin haplotype from eDNA collected from water in mud (Matt Shirley, pers comm.). Sunda
pangolins (Manis javanica; an Asian semi-arboreal pangolin species similar to the white-bellied
pangolin) have been documented swimming and defecating in water bodies (Challender et al.
5

2012; Chong et al. 2020). Researchers in Nigeria have also observed white-bellied pangolins
swimming in water bodies (Charles Emorgor, pers comm.). During these activities, epidermal
cells, saliva, urine, and feces can also be shed into the water allowing for detection using water
sourced eDNA collection protocols. Ishige et al. (2017) detected Sunda pangolin DNA (amongst
other species) from water samples collected from saltlicks in Borneo. While few studies have
detected some species of pangolins using water sourced eDNA techniques, there is little or no
known evidence of the use of soil sourced eDNA to detect pangolins in the wild or captivity. I
conducted a pangolin soil sourced eDNA proof of concept study using soil samples collected in a
pangolin enclosure in the Columbus Zoo, Ohio, as a first step towards evaluating the potential
application of soil sourced eDNA protocols for ecological monitoring of wild pangolin
populations.
Objectives
My main objective was to investigate the effectiveness of two protocols for extracting
pangolin DNA from soil samples and evaluate protocol and environmental factors influencing
the success of pangolin DNA extraction and amplification using the protocols. The protocols
included:
•

The stomaching, membrane filtration, and extraction of soil sourced eDNA from filters
using a Qiagen DNeasy Kit

•

The direct extraction of eDNA from soil using an UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit
I conducted a proof of concept study under controlled laboratory conditions to

standardize a protocol for detecting pangolin DNA from soil samples collected under tropical
field conditions in Central and West Africa to mimic potential field conditions. I tested the
following parameters:
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•

Amount of soil used in pangolin eDNA extraction and the concentration of pangolin
eDNA sample (feces) in the soil required for successful amplification via polymerase
chain reaction (PCR), because some eDNA soil extraction protocols are constrained by
the amount of soil that can be used.

•

Length of time soil samples should be stomached (mixed in a buffer solution) to allow
DNA to be released to the buffer solution for filtration and DNA extraction.

•

The duration that soil samples can be stored under tropical field conditions and still
contain viable pangolin DNA for amplification. I incubated samples at 30 oC and 35 oC
for up to 20 days because temperature in tropical field conditions would be
approximately 25 oC, which would likely increase due to packing of soil samples for
hiking. Field studies in potential pangolin sites would likely be conducted over a period
of 2 - 4 weeks and samples would be stored and transported, which could affect eDNA
quality.
Methods
I conducted the proof of concept study in collaboration with Dr. John Brooks (USDA

ARS), Dr. Stephen Spear (USGS), and Dr. Dana Morin (Mississippi State University).
Sample collection
I used convenience sampling and ad hoc sampling methods to collect samples due to time
and logistic considerations (Morrison et al. 2008). In July 2020, collaborator Stephen Spear
collected soil samples from topsoil in white-bellied pangolin enclosures at the Columbus Zoo
and acquired white-bellied pangolin fecal matter from zoo animal keepers. Dr. Spears placed the
soil and fecal matter in separate labeled plastic bags and immediately shipped them frozen to the
7

USDA ARS Genetics and Sustainable Agriculture Laboratory in Starkville, MS. Upon arrival, I
immediately stored the samples in a freezer at -80 oC until the start of the DNA extraction.
Overview of experiments
I used the fecal matter and soil samples from the pangolin enclosure in different sets of
experiments with complementary objectives.
To compare the two methods for soil sourced eDNA extraction, I first conducted three
experiments using the stomaching and membrane filtration protocol for sample preparation prior
to DNA extraction, and one experiment using the direct extraction protocol.
•

Experiment 1: First, I tested eDNA extraction protocol when pangolin DNA was known
to be present. I spiked potting soil procured by the USDA ARS Genetics and Sustainable
Agriculture Laboratory with different amounts of fecal matter to assess the effects of
pangolin eDNA concentration in soil on detectability using the stomaching and
membrane filtration procedure. I varied fecal mass in treatments while holding mass of
potting soil, buffer volume, and stomaching time constant.

•

Experiment 2: I used soil samples from the pangolin enclosure to assess the effects of
amount (soil mass), volume of buffering solution, and stomaching time on detectability of
pangolins using the stomaching and membrane filtration procedure. I first varied soil
mass in treatments while holding buffer volume and stomaching time constant. I then
varied stomaching time, while holding soil mass and buffer volume constant. I tested the
same extraction protocol using soil samples from pangolin enclosures, where individuals
have been active but shed DNA was not confirmed to be present in the sample, to assess
the ability to detect eDNA from pangolins in soil under more realistic sampling
conditions. The samples from a pangolin enclosure represented a best-case scenario for
8

soil sourced eDNA as pangolins in the zoo were confined to an area smaller than would
be expected in field conditions.
•

Experiment 3: I incubated potting soil spiked with pangolin fecal matter, and soil samples
collected from pangolin enclosure at 30 oC and 35 oC for 5 – 20 days to assess the
duration pangolin DNA could be stored under tropical field conditions and still produce
detections.

•

Experiment 4: I used the UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit to extract DNA directly from
soil samples without stomaching and filtration. For this experiment I used only potting
soil spiked with pangolin fecal matter in four concentrations (1:1, 1:10, 1:100, 1:1000) to
compare results to the results of the stomaching and membrane filtration experiments.

•

Compare results to the results of the stomaching and membrane filtration experiments.

Stomaching and membrane filtration experiments
The stomaching and membrane filtration process generally included measuring the mass
of sample required for each treatment, adding buffer solution, stomaching for a set time duration,
and filtering the stomached buffer through a membrane filter (Figure 2.1).
First, I weighed soil aliquots (1 – 20 g fresh weight) from a well-mixed soil sample. I
placed each soil aliquot in a separate sterile stomach bag lined with a 63 µm membrane filter.
Then, I aseptically added 95 ml of buffer solution (steam-sterilized dH2O) to each stomach bag
using a sterile volumetric pipette. I clipped and placed each bag in an Interscience Lab Mixer
(stomacher) set to a desired time (30 – 120 sec) for stomaching. The stomaching action paddled
and mixed the solid and liquid contents, separating any eukaryotic cells from the surface of the
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Figure 2.1

Standard of operation procedure for soil sample preparation using the stomaching
and membrane filtration process

soil particles. The filter partition within the stomach bag separated large soil particles from fine
soil particles and liquid. Approximately 50 ml of the stomaching liquid was available for
membrane filtration. Following stomaching, I removed the recovered stomached filtrate from the
stomach bag via sterile volumetric pipette and transferred to a 0.45 µm sterile circular 60 mm
membrane filter. I set the membrane filter on a Millipore membrane filter stand and sterile cup
outfitted with vacuum suction. I filtered the stomached liquid through the membrane filter, and I
removed and transferred each membrane filter to a sterile 60 mm petri dish for storage. I
wrapped each petri dish in sterile parafilm and stored at -80 oC until DNA extraction for qPCR. I
repeated the protocol for all treatments.
I conducted the following three experiments using the protocol in Figure 2.1.
Experiment 1: Protocol factors influencing PCR amplification using stomaching and
membrane filtration of potting soil samples spiked with pangolin fecal matter
I used potting soil procured by the USDA ARS Genetics and Sustainable Agriculture
Laboratory (assumed to be free of pangolin DNA). I spiked and thoroughly mixed potting soil
with different amounts of pangolin fecal matter to produce varying soil to fecal matter ratios to
10

evaluate how DNA concentration in the soil could affect DNA amplification using qPCR (Table
2.1).
Table 2.1

Treatments for stomaching and membrane filtration protocol with potting soil
samples spiked with fecal matter.

Treatment description
10 g potting soil
0.01 – 1.00 g fecal matter
95 ml buffer solution
30 s stomaching time

Treatment
ID
1a, b
2a, b
3a, b
4a, b
5a, b

Fecal
mass (g)
0.01
0.05
0.10
0.50
1.00

Soil Mass
(g)
10
10
10
10
10

Buffer
volume (ml)
95
95
95
95
95

Stomaching time (s)

The letters “a” and “b” represent replicates of the same treatment.

30
30
30
30
30

I also used these treatments as positive controls for amplification success as presence of
pangolin DNA in the sample was confirmed.
Experiment 2: Protocol factors influencing PCR amplification using stomaching and
membrane filtration of soil samples from pangolin enclosure
In the second experiment, I varied soil mass (1 – 20 g) and stomaching time (30 – 120 s)
for soil samples collected in a white-bellied pangolin enclosure. I removed soil samples stored at
-80 oC and allowed the soil to defrost at room temperature. I weighed the appropriate mass for
each treatment and followed the stomaching and filtration process described in Figure 2.1. I kept
buffer volume constant for all treatments (95 ml) to eliminate confounding effects of resulting
filtrate volume for different soil masses. To assess the effects of soil sample mass on qPCR
amplification rates, I kept stomaching time constant (at 30 s) and varied soil mass for different
experiments. I kept soil mass constant (at 10 g) and varied stomaching time to assess the duration
necessary for sample homogenization for successful qPCR amplification (Table 2.2).
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Table 2.2

Treatments for stomaching and membrane filtration protocol with soil samples
collected in pangolin enclosures.

Treatment description

Treatment ID

1 - 20g soil mass
95 ml buffer solution
30 s stomaching time
10g soil mass
95ml buffer solution
30 – 120 s stomaching time

6a, b
7a, b
8a, b
9a, b
10a, b
11a, a
12a, a

Soil Mass
(g)

1
5
10
20
10
10
10

Buffer
volume (ml)
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

Stomaching
time (s)

The letters “a” and “b” represent replicates of the same treatment.

30
30
30
30
30
60
120

Experiment 3: Effects of temperature and incubation time on qPCR amplification using both
stomaching and membrane filtration of soil samples from a pangolin enclosure and potting
soil samples spiked with pangolin fecal matter
I used both types of samples (soil from enclosures and potting soil spiked with pangolin
fecal matter) to test the effects of temperature and incubation time on qPCR amplification
success. I also tested the effectiveness of a DNA/RNA shield to preserve the DNA during
incubation. I incubated samples for 5, 10, 15, and 20 days at 30 oC and 35 oC to mimic
conditions during field expeditions in protected areas in Cameroon. The temperatures were
estimated based on the average temperature at the field site (25 oC) which was expected to
increase due to packing of soil samples during hiking. I estimated spending 14 - 20 days
camping per field visit in Cameroon.
I used 5 g of soil from pangolin enclosures for the samples that did not receive the
DNA/RNA shield (for DNA preservation), and 1 g of soil from the pangolin enclosures for the
samples that received DNA/RNA shield (limited by volumetric ratio requirements of the shield).
I also prepared 4 1-g samples by spiking 0.95 g of potting soil with 0.05 g of white-bellied
pangolin fecal matter incubated for 5 days (2 treatments for each temperature, one stored in
12

DNA/RNA shield and one treatment without DNA/RNA shield) to provide a positive control for
temperature and incubation if all samples from the enclosure failed to amplify (Table 2.3).
Table 2.3

Treatments from soil samples from pangolin enclosure and mixtures of fecal
matter and potting soil stored at different temperatures and incubation times.

Treatment description

Treatment
ID
13a, b
13b
13c

5 - 20 days incubation time
30 oC incubation temperature
95 ml buffer solution
30 s stomaching time

13d
14a
14b
15a
15b
16a
16b
17a
17b

5 - 20 days incubation time
35 oC incubation temperature
95 ml buffer solution
30 s stomaching time

17c
17d
18a
18b
19a
19b
20a
20b

Sample
type
pangolin
enclosure
soil
soil×fecal
matter
pangolin
enclosure
soil
pangolin
enclosure
soil
pangolin
enclosure
soil
pangolin
enclosure
soil
soil ×fecal
matter
pangolin
enclosure
soil
pangolin
enclosure
soil
pangolin
enclosure
soil
o

Incubation
time
(days)

Soil
mass
(g)

Fecal
mass
(g)

Stored in
DNA/RN
A shield

5

0.50

No

5

1.00

Yes

5

0.95

0.05

No

5
10

0.95
5.00

0.05

Yes
No

10

1.00

Yes

15

5.00

No

15

1.00

Yes

20
20

5.00
1.00

No
Yes

5

0.5

No

5

1.00

Yes

5

0.95

0.05

No

5
10

0.95
5.00

0.05

Yes
No

10

1.00

Yes

15

5.00

No

15

1.00

Yes

20

5.00

No

20

1.00

Yes

The first five rows refer to treatments stored at 30 C, and the last five columns refer to the same
treatments but stored at 35 oC. The letters “a” and “b” represent replicates of the same treatment.
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eDNA extraction from the stomaching and membrane filtration experiments
I transported all filters in an icebox to The Wilds’ Carnivore Laboratory, Ohio for DNA
extraction. I divided each membrane filter into eight pieces of approximately equal sizes. Four
pieces were used for eDNA extraction, and four pieces were kept as backup in the freezer at -80
o

C. I used a Qiagen DNeasy Kit protocol provided at The Wilds’ Carnivore Laboratory for

eDNA extraction.
Using the UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit to isolate DNA directly from soil samples
To assess the effectiveness of stomaching and membrane filtration procedure, I compared
some treatments in the stomaching protocol with the direct DNA extraction protocol from soil
using the UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO Laboratories). I used four treatments with
different potting soil-to-fecal matter ratios as follows:
• 1g fecal matter:1g potting soil (1:1)
• 1g fecal matter:10g potting soil (1:10)
• 0.01g fecal matter:1g potting soil (1:100)
• 0.01g fecal matter:10g potting soil (1:1000)
I weighed a desired quantity of soil in an aluminum weighing dish, added the desired
quantity of fecal matter and mixed using a spatula. I transferred 0.5 g of each mixture to a bead
solution tube provided in the UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit. I followed the soil DNA
extraction kit directions according to the manufacturer (MO BIO Laboratories). I vortexed the
tubes to mix the sample and the bead solution. I then centrifuged the tubes and added the
supernatant to DNA binding spin columns for washing and retention. I recovered extracted DNA
in molecular grade H2O and stored at – 80 oC prior to qPCR analysis.
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Additional extractions
I stored the remaining soil samples from pangolin enclosure in a freezer at -80 oC at the
USDA ARS Genetics and Sustainable Agriculture Laboratory in Starkville, MS, from September
2020 – October 2021. In October 2021, I used the soil to conduct additional experiments. Some
initial experiments resulted in inhibition during qPCR. In the additional experiments I changed
the preparation conditions (dilution factor) prior to qPCR to avoid inhibition. I used the
stomaching and membrane filtration protocol to extract DNA using 1 g of soil from pangolin
enclosure, 95 ml buffer solution and 30 s stomaching time. I ran a total of 12 replicates of one
treatment used in 4 batches. I stored the filters in a freezer at -80 oC until DNA extraction. I
divided each filter into 8 pieces and extracted DNA from four pieces using the UltraClean Soil
DNA Isolation Kit protocols.
Quantitative PCR Analysis
I designed primers and probe for white-bellied pangolins using sequences published in
GeneBank. Prior to qPCR analysis, I diluted extractions in a 1:10 ratio to prevent inhibition of
DNA amplification. However, for the additional treatment repeated using soil stored at -80 oC
from September 2020 – October 2021, I used 1:100 dilution to further prevent inhibition in initial
treatments. I analyzed DNA from each sample for the presence of white-bellied pangolin DNA. I
ran the reactions in triplicates in a 96-well reaction plate. In each well, I placed 12 μL of PCR
master mix solution containing 7.5 μL SYBR green Master Mix, 8.75 μL distilled water, and
0.75 μL species primer mix. I added 3 μL distilled water (for qPCR negative control) in control
wells, and 3 μL DNA samples in sample wells. I sealed each plate, placed on a centrifuge at 1000
RPM for 60 seconds, and proceeded with qPCR in Applied Bioscience StepOne™ Plus real-time
PCR System (Applied Biosystems). I set the initial denature temperature at 95 oC for 15 minutes,
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number of cycles at 50, denaturation temperature at 94 oC for 60 seconds, and annealing
temperature at 60 oC for 60 seconds. I analyzed results using the StepOne™ software (v2.3)
For all samples that resulted in a negative qPCR, I performed an Internal Positive Control
(IPC) using Exogenous Internal Positive Control Reagents that can be spiked into samples to
distinguish true target negatives from negatives resulting from PCR inhibition. A negative result
after spiking reagent into samples implies the initial qPCR negative resulted from inhibition,
while positive qPCR results after spiking with reagent implies an initial negative qPCR result
was not due to inhibition or PCR conditions.
Results
Results of Experiment 1: Investigating protocol factors influencing PCR amplification
using stomaching and membrane filtration of potting soil samples spiked with pangolin
fecal matter
There was qPCR amplification for all treatments of soil spiked with pangolin fecal matter
with the exceptions of a single replicate of one treatment. Results from internal control suggested
the non-amplification of one replicate resulted from inhibition (2b) (Table 2.4).
Results of experiment 2: Investigating protocol factors influencing PCR amplification using
stomaching and membrane filtration of soil samples from pangolin enclosure
Approximately 86 % of treatments using the stomacher protocol with soil samples from
the pangolin enclosure failed to amplify pangolin DNA during the initial qPCR. The internal
control showed the negative qPCR resulted from inhibition (Table 2.5).
After repeating 12 replicates of treatment 6a in Table 2.5, using soil samples from
pangolin enclosure stored in a freezer at – 80 oC from September 2020 – October 2021 (13
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Table 2.4

Results of treatments for stomaching and membrane filtration protocol with potting
soil samples spiked fecal matter.

Treatment
description
Keep buffer volume
constant at 95 ml
Keep stomaching
time constant at 30 s
Keep soil mass
constant at 10 g
Vary mass of fecal
matter (0.01 – 1.00)

Treatment
ID
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a
4b
5a
5b

Fecal
mass
(g)
0.01
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.10
0.10
0.50
0.50
1.00
1.00

Soil
mass
(g)

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Buffer
volume
(ml)
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

Stomaching
time (s)
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Initial
PCR
Results
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

qPCR for
internal
control
Na
Na
Na
+
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na

The letters “a” and “b” represent replicates of the same treatment. A negative sign in the ‘initial
qPCR results’ column indicates no amplification, while a positive sign indicates amplification. A
negative sign on the ‘qPCR for internal control’ column would indicate that the initial negative
qPCR was caused by inhibition, while a positive sign indicates that the initial negative control
was not caused by inhibition or PCR conditions.

months), and using a 1:100 dilution factor (instead of 1:10 dilution in the initial experiment), all
replicates resulted in amplification for white-bellied pangolin.
Results of experiment 3: Investigating effects of temperature and incubation time on PCR
amplification.
Overall, all treatments from potting soil spiked with pangolin fecal matter and incubated
resulted in positive qPCR (Table 2.6).
Four of eight treatments from soil collected in a pangolin enclosure stored without
DNA/RNA shield during incubation (13a, 14a, 15a, and 19a) resulted in negative qPCR, while
two of eight treatments that were protected with DNA/RNA shield (15b and 16b) resulted in
negative qPCR detections. Five of ten treatments from samples incubated at 30 oC (13b, 13c,
13d, 14b, 16a) resulted in positive qPCR while nine of ten treatments from samples incubated at
35 oC resulted in positive qPCR (17a, 17b, 17c, 17d, 18a, 18b, 19b, 20a, 20b). Internal control
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Table 2.5

Results of experiments investigating protocol factors influencing PCR
amplification using stomaching and membrane filtration of soil samples from
pangolin enclosure.

Step

Use enough buffer
volume (95 ml)
Keep stomaching time
constant (e.g. 30 s)
Vary soil mass and
blend and make a
duplicate
Total = 4 treatments + 4
duplicates
Keep soil mass constant
(e.g. 10 g)
Keep buffer volume
constant (e.g. 95 ml)
Vary stomaching time
and blend in two sets
(one set with DNA
protector and the other
without)
Total = 3 treatments + 3
duplicates

Treatment /
duplicate
6a
6b
7a
7b
8a
8b
9a
9b

Vol of
solution
through
filter (ml)
48
51
16.5
16.3
18
16.3
14.8
14.5

10a
10b
11a
11b
12a
12b

36.5
17.5
14.5
15.2
18.5
20.6

Soil
Mass
(g)

Buffer
volume
(ml)

Stomachin
g time (s)

Initial
PCR
Results

1
1
5
5
10
10
20
20

95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

+
-

qPCR
for
internal
control
Na
+
-

10
10
10
10
10
10

95
95
95
95
95
95

30
30
60
60
120
120

-

-

The letters “a” and “b” represent replicates of the same treatment. A negative sign in the ‘initial
qPCR results’ column indicates no amplification, while a positive sign indicates amplification. A
negative sign in the ‘PCR for internal control’ column indicates that the initial negative qPCR
was caused by inhibition, while a positive sign indicates that the initial negative control resulted
from absence on pangolin DNA.

using EXO IPC DNA showed all negative qPCR occurred due to the absence of pangolin DNA.
There was no noticeable difference in amplification between treatments incubated for 5, 10, or
15 days.
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Table 2.6

Results of experiment investigating effects of temperature and incubation time on
PCR amplification.

Treatment
description

Vary
incubation
time (5-day
increments)
Keep buffer
volume and
stomaching
time
constant

Inc.
temp.
(oC)

Inc.
time
(days)

Soil
mass
(g)

13a
13b
13c
13d
14a
14b
15a
15b
16a
16b

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

5
5
5
5
10
10
15
15
20
20

0.50
1.00
0.95
0.95
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

17a
17b
17c
17d
18a
18b
19a
19b
20a
20b

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

5
5
5
5
10
10
15
15
20
20

0.5
1.00
0.95
0.95
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

Fecal
mass
(g)

Stored in
DNA/RNA
shield

0.05
0.05

0.05
0.05

No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Vol of
solution
through
filter
10
56.8
43
57
13.6
44.6
24.8
54.5
13.1
48.8

No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

23.7
48
16.5
47.3
21.2
49.1
16.7
29.7
16.5
52.5

Initial
qPCR
results

qPCR for
internal
control
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
Na
Na
Na
+
Na
+
+
Na
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
+
Na
Na
Na

The letters “a” and “b” represent replicates of the same treatment with replicate ‘a’ stored in
DNA/RNA shield and ‘b’ stored without DNA/RNA shield. A negative sign in the ‘initial qPCR
results’ column indicates no amplification, while a positive sign indicates amplification. A
negative sign in the ‘qPCR for internal control’ column indicates that the initial negative qPCR
was caused by inhibition, while a positive sign indicates that the initial negative control resulted
from absence on pangolin DNA.

Discussion
This study demonstrated that white-bellied pangolin activities result in DNA shed to their
environment, which if present in sufficient concentrations can be extracted and amplified using
qPCR. In this study I used samples from an environment where the presence of pangolin was
confirmed, and the individual lived in a confined environment as a proof of concept study.
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However, the white-bellied pangolin occupies a larger territory in its natural habitat, which may
affect the concentration of DNA shed at each site. The home range of a female, white-bellied
pangolin is 3 – 4 ha while that of a male is 20 – 30 ha (Jansen et al. 2020). In the field, collecting
soil samples from termite mounds and pangolin feeding sites may improve concentration of
pangolin DNA in soil samples. Like other studies where soil sourced eDNA techniques were
used to detect wildlife (Leempoel et al. 2020; Katz et al. 2021), I stored samples in a freezer at 80 oC within 3 days of collection to prevent DNA degradation. This was possible due to ease in
transportation of samples from the sample collection site to a cooling facility. But for species like
pangolins, mostly occurring in habitats with little transportation access, there was need for a
better understanding of the duration soil samples could be stored under field conditions in the
tropics before freezing. The detection of white-bellied pangolin DNA in treatments incubated at
30 oC and 35 oC for up 20 days suggest that soil samples can be collected in the field under
tropical conditions, transported and stored under field conditions for up to 20 days before storage
in a freezer for subsequent DNA extraction and analysis.
When Goldberg et al. (2011) designed species-specific primers and tested multiple DNA
extraction and PCR protocols designed to amplify low quality DNA templates, they found that
only particular extraction and PCR protocols succeeded to amplify DNA of target species. In this
study, both the stomaching protocol and the direct soil extraction protocol were successful in
extracting DNA for qPCR. The major advantage of the stomaching and filtration process is the
ability to utilize larger amounts of soil, while the disadvantage is the additional steps needed for
preparation of treatments (stomaching and filtration) prior to extraction. The main advantage of
the direct extraction of DNA from soil (without stomaching and filtration) using UltraClean Soil
DNA Isolation Kit to isolate DNA, is the elimination of the stomaching and filtration steps.
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However, the UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit can use a maximum of 0.5 g soil, which limits
the amount of soil that can be used for DNA extraction and reduces detection in field settings.
There was a high success rate in detecting eDNA from soil samples collected from a
pangolin environment, which is congruent to other proof of concept studies using soil sourced
eDNA to detect wildlife species (Katz et al. 2021; Leempoel et al. 2020). Investigating the
effectiveness of soil sourced eDNA in detecting the federally threatened Louisiana Pinesnake
(Pituophis ruthveni) Katz et al. (2021) detected the species in all samples collected from a
released site of a captive individual. To evaluate the effectiveness of soil sourced eDNA for
animal inventory, Leempoel et al. (2020) collected two samples at each soil sample collection
point: 1 L soil from trail and 1 L around camera traps. Leempoel et al. (2020) detected all
mammals regularly recorded with cameras and reported many unrecorded small mammals whose
presence in the study area was otherwise documented. Like soil sourced eDNA proof of concept
studies, water sourced eDNA proof of concept studies have also resulted in high detection
success for aquatic wildlife species (Dysthe 2018; Goldberg et al. 2011; Hinkle 2015), and
airDNA proof of concept studies aimed at detecting wildlife species have also been successful
(Clare et al. 2021).
This study demonstrated the potential for using soil sourced eDNA for detecting whitebellied pangolins under tropical conditions. While the study successfully detected different
pangolin DNA at different concentrations in the soil stored under different controlled conditions
over time, soil samples collected from the field would likely have different DNA concentrations.
Previous field studies implementing soil sampling for eDNA collected large volumes of soil to
increase the possibility of detection (Katz et al. 2021). Alternatively, field samples could be
collected by targeting soil that would be expected to have higher concentrations of pangolin
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DNA than at random (e.g., termite and ant mounds that pangolins feed from and burrows).
Additionally, white-bellied pangolin signs cannot be identified with certainty as other wildlife
species make similar signs (Wilcox et al. 2018). Thus, soil sourced eDNA could be used to
demonstrate the presence of pangolin using samples collected from the field under normal
tropical conditions.
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CHAPTER III
EVALUATING THE EFFICACY OF MICROSITED CAMERA TRAPS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DNA METHODS FOR DETECTING
TROPICAL AFRICAN PANGOLIN SPECIES.
Introduction
Although tropical African pangolins have been accorded national and international legal
protection in most parts of their range, they are threatened by habitat loss, commercial bushmeat
trade, and international trafficking in pangolin scales from Africa to Asia (Challender et al. 2020;
Emogor et al. 2021; Ingram et al. 2019a; Nguyen et al. 2021). Effective pangolin conservation
requires improved knowledge of their distribution and abundance to guide species protection
where they occur. Pangolins use a wide range of land covers including primary forests,
secondary forests, swamps, and savannah, and have a wide distribution across their range
(Challender et al. 2019; Segniagbeto et al. 2020). However, lack of knowledge about local
distribution hinders effective conservation action (Pietersen et al. 2020). Pangolin population
studies remain challenging because of the ecology of different species, which affects detection.
Most species are solitary and often occur in low densities throughout their range (Challender et
al. 2019; Kingdon 2013; Pagès 1970). Two tropical African pangolin species (white-bellied
pangolin and giant pangolin) are nocturnal, while the diurnal species (black-bellied pangolin) is
arboreal (Challender et al. 2019; Kingdon 2013; Pagès 1970). Knowledge of methods for
studying pangolin populations remains limited because methods commonly used to study
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wildlife populations may not work for pangolins (Ingram et al. 2019; Wilcox et al. 2019). There
is a need to develop efficient, cost effective and replicable methods to understand species
distribution and monitor populations over time. Successful methods will allow for rapid
assessments over large areas, across multiple sites, and extrapolation to non-surveyed areas to
identify potential pangolin population strongholds (Morin et al. 2020a).
Several sampling methods have been tested to study populations of tropical African
pangolin species, including Local Ecological Knowledge surveys (LEK), sign transect surveys,
and camera traps (Bruce et al. 2017; Ichu et al. 2017; Simo et al. 2020; Zanvo et al. 2020). LEK
have been identified as a potential method to conduct rapid surveys, but present challenges at
sites with multiple similar species, such as white-bellied pangolin and black-bellied pangolin,
because local inhabitants may be unable to differentiate between species (Ichu et al. 2017;
Wilcox et al. 2019). Sign transect surveys are not recommended for tropical African pangolins as
it is difficult to differentiate pangolin signs from signs of other species. Technological
advancements in wildlife research including non-invasive methods such as camera traps and
eDNA are currently being evaluated for monitoring pangolins and may be more successful when
used in combination with sign surveys to increase detection probabilities and improve efficiency
of these methods (Ichu et al.2017; Wilcox et al. 2019).
Camera traps are commonly used to study large and medium size mammals (Nichols &
Karanth, 2011). Although camera traps have detected white-bellied pangolin and giant pangolin,
general mammal camera trap surveys intended to assess biodiversity have resulted in very few
pangolin detections (Bruce et al. 2017; Khwaja et al. 2019, Willcox et al. 2019). Targeted camera
traps (directing the cameras in places where pangolin activity is expected such as burrows,
termite mounds, and fallen tree branches that direct movement) has improved detections for both
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white-bellied and giant pangolins (Bruce et al. 2017; Simo et al. 2020). Detection of arboreal,
black-bellied pangolin is more challenging because camera traps often target ground-dwelling
species. Arboreal camera traps have been used to detect and monitor other similar species like
kinkajous (Potos flavus) (Ingram et al. 2019b). However, no standardized camera trap protocols
currently exist for detecting and monitoring pangolins over time or across multiple sites.
Initially developed for detecting aquatic species, eDNA is a powerful tool to detect and
monitor terrestrial species (Jerde et al. 2013; Orzechowski et al. 2019; Katz et al. 2021;
Leempoel et al. 2020). eDNA refers to nuclear or mitochondrial DNA that is released from an
organism into the environment and can be accessed from the collection and/or filtration of nonbiological substrates (Ficetola et al. 2008, Pawlowski 2020). Common sources of eDNA include
fur, feces, water, and recently soil (Leempoel et al. 2020). Fecal DNA has been used to study
animal populations (Morin et al. 2016; Statham et al. 2020; Wilbert et al. 2015). Statham et al.
(2020) used detection dogs to locate scat and detected blunt-nosed lizard in 82 % of 255 scat
samples collected. Statham et al. (2020) distinguished blunt-nosed lizard among six sympatric
lizard species. Wilbert et al. (2015) identified 45 individuals of San Joaquin kit fox in California
(26 Female, 18 Male) from 351 scat samples, while Morin et al. (2016) used 5,048 fecal samples
to estimate coyote population density (8 coyotes/km) in the western mountains of Virginia. Soil
sourced eDNA has been used to study populations of single species as well as developing a list
of species present at sites (Katz et al. 2020, Leempoel et al. 2019). Katz et al. (2020) used soil
sourced eDNA to detect Louisiana Pine snake in Texas. Katz et al. (2020) detected the
Louisiana Pine snake at a release site of a captive individual as well as field sites where species
had been initially confirmed by telemetry. Leempoel et al. (2019) detected 26 % more species
from 22 soil samples compared to a nine-year camera trap study using six trail cameras.
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Pangolins use a long, sticky tongue to feed on ants and termites, and use their front feet and
claws to create and enhance burrows (Pagès 1970; Challender et al. 2019). During these
activities, epidermal cells, saliva, urine, and feces can be shed into the soil allowing for detection
using eDNA collected from soil samples (Hoffman et al. 2020).
Water sourced eDNA has also been effective in developing species lists at sites (Lyet et
al. 2021). In British Columbia, Lyet et al. (2021) detected 32 species from 86 water samples
(filtration) collected at 44 sites, while 57 camera trap stations and a total of 11,593 days, detected
27 species. Evidence suggests eDNA from water can be used to detect pangolin species (Ishige et
al. 2017). Sunda pangolin (Manis javanica) has been documented swimming and defecating in
water bodies (Challender et al. 2012; Chong et al., 2020). Ishige et al. (2017) detected Sunda
pangolin DNA from water samples collected from saltlicks in Borneo.
I implemented a field study in Campo Ma’an National Park (CMNP) in Cameroon to
evaluate the efficacy of targeted camera traps and water and soil sourced eDNA for detecting
three tropical African pangolin species. The presence of all three species was previously
confirmed in CMNP allowing for assessment of detection probabilities and factors affecting
detection for each method (Ichu et al. 2017).
Methods
Study Site
I conducted field work in the rainforest of the CMNP between February and July 2021.
CMNP is located in the southwestern corner of Cameroon (Figure 3.1). The park occupies an
area of 264,064 ha (Noumeyi 2017) and shares a boundary with the Rio Campo Nature Reserve
in neighboring Equatorial Guinea. CMNP and its buffer zone are part of the west‐equatorial
refuge, a tropical lowland rainforest rich in species diversity (Bekhuis et al. 2008). The CMNP is
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home to numerous primates including gorilla (Gorilla gorilla), chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes),
mandrill (Mandrillus sphinx) and other large wildlife species such as duiker (Cephalophus spp.),
sitatunga (Tragelaphus spekii), hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibius),

Figure 3.1

Map of Africa showing the location of CMNP in the Cameroon (left) and a map of
CMNP divided into three geographical grids for data collection efforts (right).

forest elephant (Loxodonta africana) and forest buffalo (Syncerus caffer; Bekhuis et al. 2008).
All three tropical African pangolin species are present in the CMNP (Ichu et al. 2017). The soil
is strongly weathered, deep to very deep and clayey in texture (except in river valleys where they
are mainly sandy), and acidic (Tchouto et al. 2006). The site consists of ferrasols and acrisols
soils according to the Food and Agricultural Organization Classification (Bekhuis et al. 2008;
Lontsi et al. 2019). The climate consists of two distinct dry seasons (November-March and Julymid-August) and two rainy seasons (April-June and mid-August-October), with an annual
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rainfall ranging from 2,800 -2,950 mm/year, and an average annual temperature of 25 oC
(Tchouto et al. 2006).
Data collection
I divided CMNP into three geographical strata for data collection (Figure 3.1). Within
each stratum, I established a sampling grid in an area assumed to have high pangolin activity
based on past studies, field reports, and discussions with park service and local inhabitants. Prior
to initiating sampling at each site, I spoke with wildlife officials including rangers, and staff of
the African Wildlife Foundation (technical partner) and local inhabitants at the main points of
entry to the park to inform site selection.
Camera trapping
The camera-trap component consisted of 3 grids (one grid per stratum) of approximately
5 km2 in area each. I used a total of 33 cameras, establishing 39 camera traps in Grid 1 (because I
initially established only terrestrial camera traps, but later changed some terrestrial camera traps
to arboreal camera traps), 33 camera traps in Grid 2 and 27 camera traps in Grid 3 (because some
cameras were damaged prior to data collection at Grid 3). Cameras were rotated between grids
after 30 – 60 days. I selected camera trap station locations based on past records of occurrence,
and low hunting pressure to reduce probability of camera trap theft and refined placement to
target potential pangolin sign. I established a single camera trap per station and stations were
separated by 400 - 500 m to allow for adequate coverage of the area. I established a total of 31
arboreal camera traps and 68 terrestrial camera traps. I sited terrestrial cameras traps to target
along fallen logs, potential feeding sites or termite mounds to target white-bellied pangolin and
giant pangolin. I established arboreal camera traps between approximately 5 – 30 m high to
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target black-bellied pangolin and white-bellied pangolin. Due to limited knowledge of whitebellied pangolin and black-bellied pangolin tree preference, at the first site (Grid 1), I placed
arboreal cameras on trees having visible signs of animal usage like scratches. Preliminary
observation of the results in Grid 1 helped to inform establishment of arboreal camera traps in
Grid 2. Although I had no pangolin detection on arboreal camera traps in Grid 1, I observed a
higher animal detection rate in cameras traps established to target slanted trees. In Grid 2, I
established five arboreal camera traps to target slanted trees and five camera traps on trees with
animal scratches. Preliminary results showed a few white-bellied pangolin detections in Grid 2.
Hence in Grid 3, I established all arboreal camera traps to target slanted trees.
Environmental DNA
I collected eDNA samples opportunistically but stratified across camera trap grids. I
collected 28 soil samples in Grid 1, 12 soil samples in Grid 2 and 22 samples in Grid 3 making a
total of 62 soil sourced eDNA samples collected at 31 points (two samples per point). The low
number of soil samples in Grid 2 resulted from the rocky nature of the terrain where potential
pangolin signs were not very visible. Some soil samples were collected around camera traps
while others were collected along a recce between camera traps. At each soil sample collection
point (potential pangolin feeding site), I collected about 30 g surface soil. I transferred
approximately 20 g of soil in a labeled Ziplock bag, and 10 g of soil in a separate Ziplock bag
with silica desiccant for drying. I stored both Ziplock bags as cold as possible under tree
canopies away from sunlight. I filtered water at 9 points in Grid 1, 19 points in Grid 2 and 10
points in Grid 3 making a total of 38 water sourced eDNA filtration points in all three grids. In
Grid 1, I filtered 1 L of water through 0.45 μm filters at each water collection point using a handheld vacuum pump and sterile filter funnel. The 0.45 μm filters often clogged quickly and I used
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multiple (2 – 5) filters to complete 1 L filtration at each water filtration point. In Grid 2 and Grid
3, I filtered 1 L water through 5 μm filters (to reduce probability of filter getting clogged) at each
water filtration point using a vacuum hand pump and sterile filter funnel. I carefully placed each
filter in a 15 ml centrifuge tube pre-filled with 10 ml DNA/RNA shield using forceps. Compared
to Grid 1 and Grid 3, Grid 2 had more water points, and clear water due to rocky terrain which
rendered filtration easy, accounting for the disparity in number of filtration points. I stored and
transported all eDNA samples under normal field temperatures and transferred to a -20 oC
freezer at the Congo Basin Institute (in Yaoundé) within 20 days of collection.
In November 2021, collaborator Franklin Simo shipped all eDNA samples from
Cameroon to Starkville using export permit number
000046/A/MINMINDT/SG/DG/SDPG/SRSS/ IE1 issued by Cameroon Ministry of Mines,
Industry and Technological Development. Collaborator Dr. John Brooks of the USDA ARS
Genetics and Sustainable Agriculture Laboratory in Starkville imported samples in the United
States using permit number P330-21-00191 issued by USDA Animal and Plants Health
Inspection Service.
Habitat data collection
I collected microhabitat data around each data collection point (camera trap or eDNA
sampling location). I selected habitat variables based on literature and personal experience. In the
field, I recorded if there was the presence of a water within an ocular estimate of 50 m of camera
trap station. I recorded whether there was the presence ant mounds within an ocular estimate of
10 m of the camera station, and whether there was the presence of termite mounds within an
ocular estimate of 10 m of the camera trap station (yes or no). I generated additional covariates in
Microsoft Excel to indicate if there was either the presence of an ant mound or termite mound
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within 10 m of the camera trap station, and another covariate to indicate whether there was the
presence of both ant and termite mounds within 10 m of camera trap station. I also generated
covariates to indicate camera placement type (arboreal or terrestrial). For terrestrial camera traps,
I generated a covariate to indicate target (termite mound, feeding site or fallen log).
DNA extraction
I carried out DNA extraction at the USDA ARS Genetics and Sustainable Agriculture
Laboratory between November 2021 and January 2022.
I extracted DNA from all 62 soil samples (31 samples stored with silica desiccant and 31
samples stored without silica desiccant) using the FastDNA Spin Kit for Soil DNA Extraction
manufactured by MP Biomedicals (MP Biomedicals) located in Irvine, CA, United States. For
each extraction, I weighed and transferred 0.5 g of soil into a lysing matrix E tube provided in
the kit. I followed the FastDNA Spin Kit directions according to the manufacturer (MP
Biomedicals). Briefly, I added Sodium Phosphate Buffer and MT Buffer to each lysing matrix
tube and vortexed the tubes to mix the sample and the bead solution. I then centrifuged the tube
and added the supernatant to DNA binding spin columns for washing and retention. I recovered
extracted DNA in molecular grade H2O and stored at - 80 oC until qPCR analysis.
For water samples, I removed each filter from the 15 ml centrifuge tubes containing
DNA/RNA shield, divided it into eight pieces of approximately equal sizes and used four pieces
per extraction (sub samples). I placed the filter pieces in two separate lysing matrix E tubes (four
filter pieces per tube) provided in the FastDNA Spin Kit for soil. I followed the FastDNA Spin
Kit directions according to the manufacturer (MP Biomedicals) as prescribed and stored
extracted DNA at - 80 oC prior to qPCR analysis. I also centrifuged each 15 ml centrifuge tube
containing 10 ml DNA/RNA shield in which filters were stored, removed, and discarded the
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supernatant and transferred the sediment into a lysing matrix E tube. I followed the FastDNA
Spin Kit directions as prescribed and stored DNA extract at - 80 oC for further analysis. In total I
carried out 165 extractions from 63 filters and DNA/RNA shield. I used the Genomic DNA
Clean and Concentrator kit (Zymo Research) to make a composite mix for each water sample. I
placed 27 – 30 μL of sub sample (extracts) into corresponding 2 mL micro centrifuge tube and
followed the kit directions according to the manufacturer (Zymo Research). I recovered extracted
DNA in 50 μL molecular grade H2O and stored at - 80 oC until qPCR analysis.
Quantitative PCR Analysis
I designed species specific primers and probes for each of the three species using
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences published in GeneBank (Appendix I). I used gBlocks
Gene Fragments (Integrated DNA Technologies) for positive control. Prior to qPCR analysis, I
serially diluted soil sourced DNA in a 1:100 ratio to prevent inhibition, while the concentrated
water samples remained undiluted. I analyzed DNA from each sample for the presence of whitebellied pangolin, black-bellied pangolin, and giant pangolin. I serially diluted respective gBlocks
to generate qPCR standard curves for each primer pair. I ran the reactions in triplicates in
MicroAmp™ Fast 96-well Reaction Plate (Applied Biosystems). In each well, I first placed 23
μL of PCR master mix solution consisting of 12.5 μL ABI TaqMan Master Mix, 8.75 μL
distilled water, 0.75 μL species forward primer, 0.75 μL species reverse primer, and 0.25 μL
species probe. I added one of the following in each well: 2 μL of serially diluted Gblock standard
curve (for positive control), 2 μL distilled water (for qPCR negative control), 2 μL extraction
negative or 2 μL sample to be analyzed. I sealed each plate using MicroAmp™ Optical Adhesive
Film (Applied Biosystems), centrifuged plate for 1 minute and ran in an Applied Bioscience
StepOne™ Plus real-time PCR System. I analyzed results using the StepOne™ software ((v2.3)
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and converted results into genomic units per 100 mL (GU 100 mL−1) of water sample and
genomic unit per g for soil samples.
Data analysis
I calculated naive occupancy for white-bellied pangolin based on both arboreal and
terrestrial camera traps because the species is semi arboreal, while I calculated naive occupancy
for giant pangolin based only on terrestrial camera traps because it is a terrestrial species. I used
60 minutes to differentiate independent events (Sparkes et al. 2020), and a sampling occasion of
three days for white-bellied pangolin and seven days for giant pangolin due to low giant pangolin
detection (MacKenzie and Bailey 2004). I did not perform statistical analysis on black-bellied
pangolin due to no detection in camera traps and very low detection using eDNA.
I used single-species single-season occupancy models (MacKenzie et al., 2002) in R (R
Core Team, 2021) using RPresence package (MacKenzie and Hines, 2018) to investigate how
camera trap placement and selected environmental and anthropogenic factors influence whitebellied pangolin and giant pangolin detection probability and site use. For each species, I first
developed detection candidate model sets (Table 3.1 and 3.2) and site use candidate model sets
(Table 3.3 and Table 3.4) based on literature, past research, and personal experience.
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Table 3.1

White-bellied pangolin detection candidate model set showing different covariates used in detection sub-model. Site use
sub-model has been kept constant at 1.

Candidate model
Ψ (1), p(placement type)

Sub-model
ᴪ~1
P ~ placement type

Ψ (1), p(effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ effort

Ψ (1), p(presence of termite mounds
within 10 m)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of termite mounds within
10 m
ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant mounds within 10 m

null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase when termite mounds are present as
white-bellied pangolin will spend more time in areas with food resources.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as
white-bellied pangolin will spend more time in areas with food resources.

Ψ (1), p(presence of ant and termite
mounds within 10 m)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant and termite mounds
within 10 m

Ψ (1), p(presence of ant or termite
mounds within 10 m)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant or termite mounds
within 10 m

Ψ (1), p(presence of ant or termite
mounds within 10 m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant or termite mounds
within 10 m * effort

Ψ (1), p(presence of ant and termite
mounds within 10 m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant and termite mounds
within 10 m * effort

null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model.
Probability of detection will increase when both ants and termite mounds
are present as white-bellied pangolin will spend more time in areas with
food resources.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase when either ant or termite mounds
are present as white-bellied pangolin will spend more time in areas with
food resources.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when either
ant or termite mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant
and termites, and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as
they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when both ant
and termite mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ants and
termites, and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they
move around the site.

Ψ (1), p(presence of ant mounds
within 10 m)

Hypothesis
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would be higher at terrestrial camera traps
compared to arboreal camera traps as white-bellied pangolin spend more
time on ground than on trees.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort because there
would be more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
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Table 3.1 (continued)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant mounds
within 10 m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant mounds within 10 m *
effort

Ψ (1), p(presence of termite mounds
within 10 m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of termite mounds within 10
m * effort

Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of ant or termite mounds within 10
m * effort)

ᴪ~1
p ~ placement type + presence of ant or
termite mounds within 10 m * effort

Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of ant and termite mounds within 10
m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ placement type + presence of ant and
termite mounds within 10 m * effort

Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of ant mounds within 10 m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ placement type + presence of ant
mounds within 10 m * effort

Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of termite mounds within 10 m *
effort)

P ~ placement type + presence of termite
mounds within 10 m * effort)
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null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when both
ant mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and
termites, and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they
move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when both
ant mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on termites, and
cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they move around
the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase wit survey effort and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant or termite mounds are
present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on
ants and termites, and cameras would have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant and termite mounds are
present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on
ants and termites, and cameras would have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort, and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant mounds are present as
white-bellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants, and
cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they move around
the site.
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when termite mounds are present as
white-bellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on termites,
and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they move
around the site.

Table 3.1 (continued)
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of ant or termite mounds within 10
m + visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ placement type + presence of ant or
termite mounds within 10 m + visibility *
effort)

Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of ant and termite mounds within 10
m + visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ placement type + presence of ant and
termite mounds within 10 m + visibility *
effort)

Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of ant mound within 10 m +
visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ placement type + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + visibility * effort)

Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence
of termite mound within 10 m +
visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ placement type + presence of termite
mound within 10 m + visibility * effort)
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null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase will survey effort and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps, with clear visibility, when ant or
termite mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time
on ground, feed on ants and termites and will be easily captured by
cameras when there are little obstructions, and cameras would have
more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort and would be
higher in `terrestrial camera traps, with clear visibility, when ant and
termite mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time
on ground, feed on ants and termites and will be easily captured by
cameras when there are little obstructions, and cameras would have
more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort, and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps, with clear visibility, when ant mounds
are present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time on ground, feed
on ants and will be easily captured by cameras when there are little
obstructions, and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as
they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort, and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps, with clear visibility, when termite
mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time on
ground, feed on termites and will be easily captured by cameras when
there are little obstructions, and cameras would have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.

Table 3.2

Giant pangolin detection candidate model set showing different covariates used in detection sub-model. Site use submodel has been kept constant at 1.

Ψ (1), p(target)

Model
ᴪ~1
P ~ target

Hypothesis
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of giant pangolin detection would be higher when termite mounds were
targeted compared to when fallen logs and other feeding sites were targeted because the
species would search for food in termite mounds.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of giant pangolin detection will increase with effort as cameras will have
more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.

Ψ (1), p(effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ effort

Ψ (1), p(presence of termite
mounds within 10 m)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of termite
mounds within 10 m

null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase when termite mounds are present as giant pangolin
will spend more time in areas with food resources.

Ψ (1), p(presence of ant
mounds within 10 m)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant mounds
within 10 m
ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant and
termite mounds within 10
m
ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant or
termite mounds within 10
m
ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant or
termite mounds within 10
m * effort
ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant and
termite mounds within 10
m * effort
ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of ant mounds
within 10 m * effort

null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as giant pangolin will
spend more time in areas with food resources.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase when both ants and termite mounds are present as
giant pangolin will spend more time in areas with food resources.

Ψ (1), p(presence of ant and
termite mounds within 10 m)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant or
termite mounds within 10 m)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant or
termite mounds within 10 m *
effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant and
termite mounds within 10 m *
effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant
mounds within 10 m * effort)

null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase when ant or termite mounds are present as giant
pangolin will spend more time in areas with food resources.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when ant or termite mounds
are present as giant pangolin feed on ant and termites, and cameras will have more time
to detect individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort when both ant and termite
mounds are present as giant pangolin feed on ants, and cameras will have more time to
detect individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when ant mounds are present
as giant pangolin feed on ant, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals as
they move around the site.
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Table 3.2 (continued)
Ψ (1), p(presence of termite
mounds within 10 m * effort)
Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
ant or termite mounds within
10 m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ presence of termite
mounds within 10 m *
effort
ᴪ~1

null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when termite mounds are
present as giant pangolin feed on termites, and cameras will have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model

p ~ target + presence of ant
or termite mounds within
10 m + effort

Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when termite
mounds are targeted and when ant or termite mounds are present as giant pangolin feed on
ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals as they move
around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when termite
mounds were targeted and when ant and termite mounds are present as white-bellied
pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have
more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when termite
mounds are targeted and when ant mounds are present as giant pangolin feed on ants and
termites, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals as they move around the
site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection increase with survey effort will be higher in terrestrial camera
traps and when termite mounds are present as giant pangolin spend more time on ground
and feed on termites, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals as they move
around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when termite
mounds are targeted, with clear visibility, when ant or termite mounds are present as giant
pangolin spend more time on ground, feed on ants and termites, will be easily captured by
cameras when there are little obstructions, and cameras will have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.

Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
ant and termite mounds within
10 m * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ target + presence of ant
and termite mounds within
10 m * effort

Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
ant mounds within 10 m *
effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ target + presence of ant
mounds within 10 m *
effort

Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
termite mounds within 10 m *
effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ target + presence of
termite mounds within 10
m * effort)

Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
ant or termite mounds within
10 m + visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ target + presence of ant
or termite mounds within
10 m + visibility * effort)
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Table 3.2 (continued)
Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
ant and termite mounds within
10 m + visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ target + presence of ant
and termite mounds within
10 m + visibility * effort)

Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
ant mound within 10 m +
visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ target + presence of ant
mound within 10 m +
visibility * effort)

Ψ (1), p(target + presence of
termite mound within 10 m +
visibility * effort)

ᴪ~1
P ~ target + presence of
termite mound within 10 m
+ visibility * effort)

null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when termite
mounds are targeted, sites have clear visibility, and when ant and termite mounds are
present as giant pangolin spend more time on ground, feed on ants and termites and will
be easily captured by cameras when there are little obstructions, and cameras will have
more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when termite
mounds are targeted, sites have clear visibility, when ant mounds are present as giant
pangolin spend more time on ground, feed on ants and will be easily captured by
cameras when there are little obstructions, and cameras will have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
null – site use is explained by the intercept-only model
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when termite
mounds were targeted, sites have clear visibility, and when termite mounds are present
as giant pangolin spend more time on ground, feed on termites and will be easily
captured by cameras when there are little obstructions, but decrease over time as food
sources is exploited
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Table 3.3

White-bellied pangolin complete candidate model sets consisting of both detection and site use components.

Model
Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(placement
type + presence of ant mound
within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
P ~ placement type + presence
of ant mound within 10 m +
effort

Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(placement type + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m

Ψ (distance to footpath),
p(placement type + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(placement
type + presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
p ~ placement type + presence of
ant and termite mound within 10
m + effort

Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(placement type + presence of ant
and termite mound within 10 m +
effort)

Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m

P ~ placement type + presence
of ant mound within 10 m +
effort

P ~ placement type + presence
of ant mound within 10 m +
effort

P ~ placement type + presence
of ant and termite mound within
10 m + effort

Hypothesis
Probability of site use will be higher when ants or termite mounds are present
as white-bellied pangolin feed on ants and termites.
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort, and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants, and cameras
would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as white-bellied
pangolin would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic
processes.
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort, and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants, and cameras
would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as
white-bellied pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have relatively
easily be poached.
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort, and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants, and cameras
would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present as
white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites.
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant and termite mounds are
present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants
and termites, and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they
move around the site.
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as white-bellied
pangolin would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic
processes.
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort and would be
higher in terrestrial camera traps and when ant and termite mounds are
present as white-bellied pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants
and termites, and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they
move around the site.
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Table 3.3 (continued)
Ψ (distance to footpath),
p(placement type + presence
of ant and termite mound
within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of ant or
termite mound within 10
m), p(presence of ant or
termite mound within 10 m
+ effort)
Ψ (presence of water within
50 m), p(presence of ant or
termite mound within 10 m
+ effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
P ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort

Ψ (distance to footpath),
p(presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of ant or
termite mound within 10
m), p(presence of ant and
termite mound within 10 m
+ effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m

Ψ (presence of water within
50 m), p(presence of ant and
termite mound within 10 m
+ effort)

Ψ ~ presence of water within
50 m
P ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort

P ~ placement type + presence
of ant and termite mound
within 10 m + effort

Ψ ~ presence of water within
50 m
P ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort

P ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort

p ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort

Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as whitebellied pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have relatively easily be
poached.
Probability of detection would increase with survey effort and would be higher in
terrestrial camera traps and when ant and termite mounds are present as white-bellied
pangolin spend more time on ground and feed on ants and termites, and cameras
would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when either ant or termite
mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites, and cameras
would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as white-bellied pangolin
would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic processes.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when either ant or termite
mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites, and cameras
would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as whitebellied pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have relatively easily be
poached.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when either ant or termite
mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites, and cameras
would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when both ant and
termite mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites, and
cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as white-bellied pangolin
would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic processes.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when both ant and
termite mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites, and
cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they move around the site
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Table 3.3 (continued)
Ψ (distance to road), p(presence of
ant and termite mound within 10 m
+ effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(presence of
ant mound within 10 m)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
p ~ presence of ant mound
within 10 m
Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m

Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant mound within 10
m)
Ψ (distance to footpath),
p(presence of ant mound within 10
m)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(presence of
ant and termite mound within 10
m)
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m)
Ψ (distance to footpath),
p(presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m)

P ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort

p ~ presence of ant mound
within 10 m
Ψ ~ distance to footpath
p ~ presence of ant mound
within 10 m
Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
p(presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m)
Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m
p ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m
Ψ ~ distance to footpath
P ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m

Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as
white-bellied pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have
relatively easily be poached.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and when both ant
and termite mounds are present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and
termites, and cameras would have more time to detect individuals as they
move around the site
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present
as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as white-bellied
pangolin would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic
processes.
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as
white-bellied pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have
relatively easily been poached.
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as whitebellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present
as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase when both ant and termite mounds are
present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as white-bellied
pangolin would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic
processes.
Probability of detection will increase when both ant and termite mounds are
present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as
white-bellied pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have relatively
easily been poached.
Probability of detection will increase when both ant and termite mounds are
present as white-bellied pangolin feed on ant and termites
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Table 3.4

Giant pangolin complete candidate model set consisting of both detection and site use components.

Model
Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(target
+ presence of ant mound
within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
P ~ target + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort

Ψ (presence of water within
50 m), p(target + presence of
ant mound within 10 m +
effort)

Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m
P ~ target + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort

Ψ (distance to footpath),
p(target + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(target
+ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m

Ψ (presence of water within
50 m), p(target + presence of
ant and termite mound within
10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m
P ~ placement type + presence of
ant and termite mound within 10
m + effort

P ~ target + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort

p ~ target + presence of ant and
termite mound within 10 m +
effort

Hypothesis
Probability of site use will be higher when ants or termite mounds are present as
giant pangolin feed on ants and termites
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when
termite mounds are targeted and when ant mounds are present as giant pangolin
feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals
as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as giant pangolin
would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic processes.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when
termite mounds are targeted and when ant mounds are present as giant pangolin
feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals
as they move around the site.
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as giant
pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have relatively easily be
poached.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher
when termite mounds are targeted and when both ant and termite mounds are
present as giant pangolin feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more
time to detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present as
giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when
termite mounds are targeted and when both ant and termite mounds are present
as giant pangolin feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to
detect individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as giant pangolin
would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic processes.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher when
termite mounds are targeted and when both ant and termite mounds are present
as giant pangolin feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to
detect individuals as they move around the site.
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Table 3.4 (continued)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(target +
presence of ant and termite mound within
10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound
within 10 m), p(presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or
termite mound within 10 m
P ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort

Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of water within
50 m

Ψ (distance to footpath), p(presence of ant
or termite mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

P ~ target + presence of ant
and termite mound within 10
m + effort

P ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort

P ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m + effort
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound
within 10 m), p(presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or
termite mound within 10 m
p ~ presence of ant and
termite mound within 10 m +
effort

Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath
as giant pangolin individuals close to footpaths would have relatively
easily be poached.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be
higher when termite mounds are targeted and when both ant and
termite mounds are present as giant pangolin feed on ants and termites,
and cameras will have more time to detect individuals as they move
around the site.
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are
present as giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be
higher when either ant or termite mounds are present as giant pangolin
feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as giant
pangolin would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic
processes.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be
higher when either ant or termite mounds are present as giant pangolin
feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath
as giant pangolin individuals close to footpaths would have relatively
easily be poached.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be
higher when either ant or termite mounds are present as giant pangolin
feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are
present as giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be
higher when both ant and termite mounds are present as giant pangolin
feed on ants and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect
individuals as they move around the site.
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Table 3.4 (continued)
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort)

Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m
P ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort

Ψ (distance to road), p(presence of
ant and termite mound within 10 m
+ effort)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(presence of
ant mound within 10 m)

Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
p ~ presence of ant mound within
10 m
Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m
p ~ presence of ant mound within
10 m
Ψ ~ distance to footpath

Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant mound within 10
m)
Ψ (distance to footpath),
p(presence of ant mound within 10
m)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m), p(presence of
ant and termite mound within 10
m)
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m)

P ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort

p ~ presence of ant mound within
10 m
Ψ ~ presence of ant or termite
mound within 10 m
p ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m
Ψ ~ presence of water within 50
m
p ~ presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m

Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as giant pangolin
would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic processes.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher
when both ant and termite mounds are present as giant pangolin feed on ants
and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals as they
move around the site.
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as
giant pangolin as individuals close to footpaths would have relatively easily
be poached.
Probability of detection will increase with survey effort and will be higher
when both ant and termite mounds are present as giant pangolin feed on ants
and termites, and cameras will have more time to detect individuals as they
move around the site.
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present as
giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as giant
pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as giant pangolin
would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic processes.
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as giant
pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath as
giant pangolin individuals close to footpaths would have relatively easily
been poached.
Probability of detection will increase when ant mounds are present as giant
pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use will increase when ant or termite mounds are present as
giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of detection will increase when both ant and termite mounds are
present as giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
Probability of site use will be higher close to water bodies as giant pangolin
would require water for temperature regulation and metabolic processes.
Probability of detection will increase when both ant and termite mounds are
present as giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
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Table 3.4 (continued)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(presence of ant
and termite mound within 10 m)

Ψ ~ distance to footpath
P ~ presence of ant and
termite mound within 10 m

Probability of site use would increase with distance to nearest footpath
as giant pangolin individuals close to footpaths would have relatively
easily been poached.
Probability of detection will increase when both ant and termite
mounds are present as giant pangolin feed on ant and termites
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I used an ad hoc multi-stage model selection process to fit and compare models and
estimate detection probability (p) and site use (Ψ) (Morin et al. 2020b). For each species (whitebellied pangolin and giant pangolin), I started by fitting a null model that assumed detection and
occupancy were constant across all camera trap stations (p = 1, Ψ = 1). I then fitted models of
detection for each species using environmental and other detection covariates. For the detection
modeling stage (Table 3.1 and Table 3.2), I constrained occupancy to an intercept-only submodel and assessed relative support for each detection candidate model using AICc (Anderson &
Burnam, 2003). Some interaction models resulted in large standard errors indicating lack of
convergence. I created post hoc models by changing the interaction to an additive term and
replaced the initial candidate model with the post hoc model if the post hoc model resulted in a
lower AICc and the standard error indicated convergence. I carried the top-ranking detection
sub-models with ΔAICc ≤ 10 to the second stage (using a large ΔAICc threshold to avoid
omitting detection sub-models when using a sequential model selection process (Morin et al.,
2020b).
I used sequential process to assess all models with ΔAICc ≤ 10 to ensure beta coefficients
were estimated and numerical
convergence achieved. I removed models that did not converge and those with uninformative
parameters (Arnold 2010), and recalculated Akaike weights for the final model set.
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Results
Camera trap results
Overview of camera trap results
I surveyed three grids with a total of 99 camera trap stations, 31 arboreal and 68
terrestrial stations with 39 cameras in the Grid 1, 33 in Grid 2 and 27 in Grid 3. Arboreal and
terrestrial camera traps recorded a total of 206 independent white-bellied pangolin events with a
naive occupancy of 0.46, while terrestrial camera traps recorded a total of 20 independent giant
pangolin events with a naïve occupancy of 0.12. No black-bellied pangolin detection was
recorded at either arboreal or terrestrial camera traps (Table 3.5).
Table 3.5
Species
WB
GP
BP

Summary of camera trap (CT) results showing detections for white-bellied
pangolin (WBP) and giant pangolin (GP).
No. of CT
stations

Trap nights
99
68
31

No. of detections

4191
2847
1344

No detection recorded for black-bellied pangolin (BBP).

206
20
0

No. of CT with
detections

46
8
0

Naive
occupancy
0.46
0.12
<0.00

White-bellied pangolin was the only pangolin species detected in arboreal camera traps.
Arboreal cameras detected 10 white-bellied pangolin events at 6 camera trap stations, while
terrestrial cameras detected 196 white-bellied pangolin events at 40 camera trap stations (Table
3.6).
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Table 3.6

Terrestrial
Arboreal

Terrestrial vs arboreal camera trap (CT) detections for white-bellied pangolins
showing more detections in terrestrial compared to arboreal camera traps.
No. of CT
stations

Trap nights
69
31

No. of detections
2847
1344

196
10

No. of CT with
detections

40
6

Events/trap
nights
0.06
0.01

White-bellied pangolin probability of detection
Site use analysis showed there were several competing detection models for white-bellied
pangolin. Based on cumulative weights, additive detection models having camera trap effort and
camera placement type showed the greatest support, including the overall top-ranked model. The
overall top-ranked model included an addition of camera trap placement type, camera trap effort,
and the presence of ants (p (camera trap placement + survey effort + ant mounds), wi > 0.47).
Based on cumulative weights, the most supported term was survey effort showing a negative
relationship with white-bellied pangolin detection (β = - 0.33, SE = 0.11). Eight of the top ten
ranking models included survey effort and accounted for a cumulative weight of 0.84. Based on
cumulative weights, there was also strong support for camera trap placement (β = 0.81, SE =
0.47), suggesting white-bellied pangolin detection was higher in terrestrial camera traps
compared to arboreal camera traps. Models that included camera trap placement type accounted
for a cumulative weight of 0.71. Based on cumulative weights, there was also strong support for
the presence of ant mounds (β =-3.35, SE = 1.06, suggesting white-bellied pangolin detection
lower in areas with ant mounds). Models that included the presence of ant nests within 10 m of
camera station accounted for a cumulative weight of 0.66 (Table 3.7).
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Table 3.7

Detection
candidate
models

Summary of white-bellied pangolin site use analysis showing model weights (wb),
number of parameters (Kc) negative log likelihood, AICc and ΔAICc for the top
ranked detection candidate models.
Model
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence of ant
mounds within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence of termite
and termite mounds within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence
e of ants mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant and termite mounds
within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ants mound within 10
m)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant and termite mounds
within 10 m)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant or termite mounds
within 10 m + visibility + effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence of termite mounds within
10 m + visibility + effort)
Ψ (1), p(effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant or termite mounds
within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(presence of termite mounds within
10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence of ant or
termite mounds within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence of termite
mounds within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(1)

ΔAICc
0.00

wib
0.47

1.36

Kc

5

-logLik2
855.66

AICc
865.66

0.24

5

857.02

867.02

1.97

0.17

4

859.64

867.64

3.27

0.09

4

860.93

868.93

6.20

0.02

3

865.86

871.86

7.51

0.01

3

867.18

873.18

13.25

0.00

11

856.91

878.91

13.25

0.00

11

856.91

878.91

13.58
14.87

0.00
0.00

3
5

873.24
870.54

879.24
880.54

14.87

0.00

5

870.54

880.54

15.19

0.00

6

868.86

880.86

15.19

0.00

6

868.86

880.86

17.26

0.00

2

878.92

882.92

Giant pangolin probability of detection
Site use analysis showed several competing detection models for giant pangolin. The topranked model and the second ranked model accounted for more than 0.98 model weight. The
most supported term based on cumulative weights was microsite targeted, present in the top two
ranked models, showing giant pangolin detection probability was higher when mounds were
targeted (β = 1.30, SE = 0.84) compared to when fallen logs were targeted. Models that included
microsite targeted accounted for a cumulative weight of 0.98. Based on cumulative weights,
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there was less support for survey effort, suggesting giant pangolin detection probability increased
over time (β = 1.49, SE = 0.65). Models that included survey effort accounted for a cumulative
weight of 0.28. There was less support for the presence of potential prey sources (based on
cumulative weights) suggesting detection probability was higher in areas with potential prey
sources (β = 1.70, SE = 1.16). Models that included presence of potential prey source accounted
for a cumulative weight of 0.27 (Table 3.8).
Table 3.8

Detection
candidate
models

Summary of giant pangolin site use analysis showing model weights (wb), number
of parameters (Kc) negative log likelihood, AICc and ΔAICc for the top ranked
detection candidate models
Model
Ψ(1), p(target)
Ψ(1), p(target + presence of ants or
termite mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ(1), p(presence of ants or termite
mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ(1), p(effort)
Ψ(1), p(presence of ants or termite
mound within 10 m)
Ψ(1), p(1)

ΔAICc
0.00
2.01

wib

0.72
0.26

Kc

4
6

-logLik2
102.52
100.53

AICc
110.52
112.53

8.87

0.01

4

111.40

119.40

8.92

0.01

3

113.45

119.45

11.12

0.00

3

115.64

121.64

11.79

0.00

2

118.31

122.31

White-bellied pangolin probability of site use
Results of white-bellied pangolin site use analysis also showed several competing models
with distance to nearest footpath as the most supported site use covariate based on cumulative
weights. However, analysis showed an unexpected negative relationship between distance to
nearest footpath and site use (β = - 0.45, SE = 0.27), suggesting site use was higher closer to
footpaths. Models that included distance to nearest footpath accounted for a cumulative weight
of 0.45. Based on cumulative weights, there was less support for presence of water and presence
of potential prey source (ant or termite mounds), with presence of water within 50 m having
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more support than presence of potential prey source. There was a positive relationship between
the presence of water within 50 m of camera station and site use (β = 0.70, SE = 0.58), and an
unexpected negative relationship between presence of potential prey source and site use (β = 0.35, SE = 0.50). Models that included presence of water within 50 m of camera trap station
accounted for a cumulative weight of 0.14, while models that included presence of potential prey
source within 20 m accounted for a cumulative weight of 0.16 (Table 3.9).
Giant pangolin probability of site use
Results of giant pangolin occupancy analysis also showed several competing site use
candidate models with distance to nearest road as the most supported site use term based on
model weights. However, analysis showed site use was higher closer to footpaths a (β = - 9.72,
SE = 2.69). Models that included distance to footpath accounted for a cumulative weight of 0.92
(Table 3.10).
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Table 3.9

Site
candidate
models

Summary of white-bellied pangolin site use analysis showing model weights (wb),
number of parameters (Kc) negative log likelihood, AICc and ΔAICc for the top
ranked site use candidate models
Model
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(placement type
+ presence of ant mound within 10 m +
effort)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(placement type
+ presence of ant and termite mound within
10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(placement type + presence of ant mound
within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence of ant
and termite mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(presence of ant
and termite mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m), p(placement type + presence of ant
mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m), p(placement type + presence of ant
and termite mound within 10 m + effort )
Ψ (1), p(presence of ant mound within 10
m + effort)
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant mound within 10 m +
effort)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m), p(placement type + presence of ant
and termite mounds within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p(placement type + presence of ant
and termite mound within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m), p(presence of ant mound within 10
m + effort)
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant and termite mound within
10 m + effort)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m), p(presence of ant and termite
mound within 10 m + effort)
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ΔAICc
0.00

wib
0.18

Kc
6

-logLik2
852.73

AICc
864.73

0.61

0.13

6

853.34

865.34

1.29

0.11

5

855.6625

865.66

1.29

0.09

6

854.02

866.02

1.77

0.07

5

856.50

866.50

2.29

0.06

5

857.02

867.02

2.36

0.05

5

857.09

867.09

2.45

0.05

6

855.18

867.18

2.50

0.05

6

855.23

867.23

2.90

0.04

4

859.64

867.64

3.33

0.03

5

858.06

868.06

3.69

0.03

6

856.42

868.42

4.12

0.02

4

860.93

868.93

4.46

0.02

5

859.20

869.20

4.49

0.02

5

859.22

869.22

5.65

0.01

5

855.23

867.23

Table 3.9 (continued)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(presence of ant
mound within 10 m )
Ψ (distance to footpath), p(presence of both
ant and termite mound within 10 m )
Ψ (1), p(presence of both ant mounds within
10 m )
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant mounds within 10 m)
Ψ (1), p(presence of both ant and termite
mound within 10 m )
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m), p(presence of ant mounds within 10
m)
Ψ (presence of water within 50 m),
p(presence of ant and termite mounds within
10 m)
Ψ (presence of ant or termite mound within
10 m), p(presence of ant and termite mounds
within 10 m)
Ψ (1), p(1)

Table 3.10

5.70

0.01

4

862.43

870.43

6.28

0.01

4

863.01

871.01

7.12

0.01

3

865.86

871.86

7.64

0.00

4

864.37

872.37

8.44

0.00

3

867.18

873.18

8.53

0.00

4

865.26

873.26

8.83

0.00

4

865.56

873.56

9.73

0.00

4

866.46

874.46

18.19

0.00

2

878.93

882.92

Summary of giant pangolin site use analysis showing model weights (wb), number
of parameters (Kc) negative log likelihood, AICc and ΔAICc for the top ranked site
use candidate models

Site candidate
models

Ψ (distance to footpath), p(target)

0.00

0.90

5

95.61

105.61

Ψ (1), p(target)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p (presence
of ant or termite mounds within 10
m)
Ψ (distance to footpath), p (effort)
Ψ (1), p (presence of ant or termite
mounds within 10 m + effort)
Ψ (1), p (effort)
Ψ(1), p(presence of ant or termite
within 100 m)
Ψ(1), p(1)

4.92
7.80

0.08
0.02

4
4

102.52
105.40

110.52
113.40

10.91
13.79

0.00
0.00

4
4

108.52
111.40

116.52
119.40

13.84
16.04

0.00
0.00

3
3

113.45
115.64

119.45
121.64

16.71

0.00

2

118.31

122.31

eDNA Results
Table 3.11 shows the limit of detection (LOD) for the three tropical African pangolin
species.
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Table 3.11

Limit of detection for pangolin DNA for soil and water DNA

Species
White-bellied pangolin
Black-bellied pangolin
Giant pangolin

Soil LOD (GU/g)

53,000
34,000
21,333

Water LOD(GU/L)

283
375
144

The limit of detection is the lowest quantity of DNA that can be consistently detected
using qPCR techniques. The qPCR results showed 9 out of 63 soil samples were above the limit
of detection (positive) for white-bellied pangolin (naïve detection = 0.10), 1 soil sample above
the limit of detection for giant pangolin and 1 soil sample above the limit of detection blackbellied pangolin. No water samples were above the limit of detection for any of the three tropical
African pangolin species (Table 3.12).
Table 3.12

Sample type

Overview of eDNA results showing detection of all three tropical African pangolin
species using soil sourced eDNA techniques, and no detection using water sourced
eDNA techniques.
No of
samples

Soil sourced
eDNA
Water
sourced
eDNA

White-bellied pangolin

Black-bellied pangolin

Giant pangolin

No. of
detections

No. of sites
with detections

No. of
detections

No. of
detections

62

9

6

1

No. of
sites with
detections
1

1

No. of sites
with
detections
1

38

0

0

0

0

0

0

Discussion
Camera traps
Camera trap results align with current knowledge of pangolin population monitoring
where targeted camera traps studies have yielded significantly greater detections for whitebellied pangolin and giant pangolin (Bruce et al. 2018; Simo et al. 2020) compared to nontargeted camera traps (Bruce et al. 2017; Hongo et al. 2020). Camera trap effort was one of the
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most important factors influencing both white-bellied pangolin and giant pangolin detection.
However, there were contrasting relationships for white-bellied pangolin and giant pangolin.
Microsite targeted was also an important detection variable with more support for terrestrial
camera traps compared to arboreal camera traps for white-bellied pangolin. However, there were
more terrestrial camera traps compared to arboreal camera traps. Giant pangolin detection
probability was greater when camera trap was targeted on termite mounds compared to fallen
logs. There was also support for the presence of potential prey source (ants, termites, or both)
increasing detection probabilities for both white-bellied and giant pangolins.
White-bellied pangolin detection probability was greater than giant pangolin detection
probability and decreased with survey effort, whereas giant pangolin detection probability
increased with survey effort. The differences could be related to differential behavior or home
range movements. It is possible white-bellied pangolin may be curious and attracted to areas
when the camera trap station was established due to slight change in environment or human
activity, but individuals might have diffuse home ranges and not repeatedly use the same site
within the 30-60-day duration of my sampling sessions. Giant pangolin detection probability was
lower suggesting they may occur at lower densities requiring more time before any individual
encounters at the camera trap location, especially if there is no attraction to the camera trap site
upon establishment. Giant pangolin were found to maintain relatively stable and well-defined
home ranges, frequenting a number of well-visited feeding sites and rest sites (Hoffman et al.
2020; Pagès 1970).
As expected for white-bellied pangolin, there were greater detection probabilities for
terrestrial compared to arboreal camera traps, similar to the results of Hongo et al. (2020). In this
study I recorded a total of 196 white-bellied detections using 68 terrestrial camera traps and an
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effort of 2,847 trap nights (detection rate = 6 detections per 100 trap nights), similar to whitebellied pangolin detection probabilities in previous targeted terrestrial camera trap studies (Simo
et al. 2020). Using 15 camera traps for 60 days with an effort of 982 trap nights, Simo et al.
(2020) recorded 54 white-bellied pangolin events (detection rate = 5 detections per 100 trap
nights). However, Ichu et al. (2017) recorded 4 white-bellied pangolin events using 7 camera
traps with an effort of 255 trap nights (detection rate = 2 detections per 100 trap nights), likely
due to lack of knowledge on target sites in earlier studies. While I set terrestrial camera traps to
target white-bellied pangolin based on past research and experience, I was unable to target whitebellied pangolin at arboreal camera traps due to limited knowledge on tree species commonly
used by white-bellied pangolin. Further research on white-bellied pangolin tree preference would
likely improve species detection rates at arboreal camera traps. Odewuni & Ogunsina (2018)
suggested that particular woody plants such as Vitex doniana may influence white-bellied
pangolin distribution as the fruit they bear attracts large quantities of ants. Using 81 non-targeted
terrestrial and non-targeted 148 arboreal cameras traps set in video mode, with an effort of 2,901
and 5,404 camera-days for terrestrial and arboreal cameras respectively, Hongo et al. (2020)
recorded all arboreal species (including white-bellied pangolin) that had been previously
recorded using other ecological methods across two protected areas in Cameroon.
Given the challenges of detecting black-bellied pangolin using terrestrial camera traps in
previous studies, the main objective of arboreal camera traps in this study was to evaluate the
efficacy of arboreal camera traps in detecting black-bellied pangolin, the arboreal tropical
African pangolin species. However, no black-bellied pangolin event was recorded in this study
and similar arboreal camera trap studies in Cameroon (Hongo et al. 2020). Like the white-bellied
pangolin, my ability to select appropriate trees or parts of trees to focus the camera viewshed on
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to target black-bellied pangolin was limited by the lack of information on behavior in different
trees. Further research on black-bellied pangolin tree preference may improve species detection
at arboreal camera traps. Researchers in Central Africa Republic with knowledge of potential
tree used by rehabilitated and released black-bellied pangolin have also found challenges
recording black-bellied pangolin at arboreal camera traps in the wild (R. Cassidy, pers obs.). In a
rare situation, researchers in the Deng Deng National Park in Cameroon have recorded a photo of
a black-bellied pangolin in a camera trap targeted at a fallen log (G. Fopa and F. Simo).
As expected, giant pangolin detection probability was higher when camera trap
viewsheds were targeted on termite mounds. Some termite mounds targeted had visible presence
of termites and pangolins are known to prey on termites (Challender et al. 2019). In another
study, giant pangolin detection probability was higher when potential burrows were targeted
(Bruce et al. 2017; Lehmann 2020). However, no giant pangolin burrow was recorded in the
CMNP both in this and past studies in the park (Ichu et al. 2017). I hypothesize giant pangolins
in CMNP likely use hiding places such as caves for resting and sleeping (Hoffman et al. 2020),
but I did not identify any caves potentially used by giant pangolins during the surveys, limiting
the use of this approach for camera trap surveys in this region.
White-bellied pangolin and giant pangolin feed predominantly on ants and termites
(Pagès 1970). I found white-bellied pangolin detection probability decreased with presence of
potential prey sources including ants and termites’ mounds but little support for prey sources in
detection models for both pangolin detection probability but not site use. This may suggest the
species may forage for prey across large parts of their home ranges, reducing the probability of
using any one mound or nest with a camera trap present. Giant pangolins travel several
kilometers in search for food (Pages 1970), while white-bellied pangolins’ home range covers up
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to 30 ha and males travel between 20 – 30 km per night, implying a wide use of habitat, which
may explain why potential prey sources have little influence on giant pangolin detection and site
use over the temporal scale of my study (Hoffman et al. 2020; Jansen et al. 2020). Little support
for presence of prey source could also suggest that when there are several ant or termite mounds
available, the probability of an individual using any particular one will be lower than if it was a
more limited resource. The large home range and availability of several potential prey sources
suggest that it might be necessary to leave the camera traps out over longer periods of time in
low-density populations because it will take longer for individuals to encounter that trap and use
the food source around the camera. Even though I found a decreasing trend between effort and
white-bellied pangolin detection probability, I only had cameras out for a short period of time
(30 – 60 days). The relationship could have changed if I had camera traps out in the field for a
long period of time.
Probability of white-bellied site use was higher in areas closer to footpaths (an assumed
surrogate for poaching pressure) contrary to expectation. It is therefore possible that footpaths in
CMNP may not be good surrogates for poaching pressure for white-bellied pangolins. Pangolins
are known to use a wide range of natural and modified land covers (e.g. plantations and farms),
suggesting unless an individual has been poached, it would not easily be deterred by signs of
human presence. Using extensive camera trap analysis, Khwaja et al. (2019) estimated higher
site use of white-bellied pangolin out of protected areas. However, it is also possible the
unexpected negative relationship between site use and distance to footpath could result from
correlation between distance to footpath and other factors. For example, footpaths may be
created where poachers think they may likely find more wildlife.
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Environmental DNA
I failed to detect any of the three tropical African pangolin species using water sourced
eDNA techniques. This could possibly be due to no or very low pangolin DNA concentration in
filters as I filtered water from slow flowing streams with high volumes of sediment. DNA
deposited in flowing streams will spread over a large water body and downstream requiring
filtration of large amounts of water to obtain enough DNA capable of being detected using
current eDNA techniques. In this study, I was able to filter only 1 L of water at each point, which
was very small compared to other water sourced eDNA research in flowing streams. This
research was constrained by the use of hand-held manual pumps where filtering 1 L of water was
often challenging as filters often clogged. For species spending most time in water such as
aquatic and semi aquatic species, concentration of secreted DNA would likely be higher.
Goldberg et al. (2011) evaluated whether water sourced eDNA could be used to detect low
density vertebrates in fast flowing streams where shed cells may travel rapidly away from the
source. They filtered 5 – 10 L water samples and detected the two species targeted (Rocky
Mountain tailed frogs, Ascaphus montanus, and Idaho giant salamanders, Dicamptodon
aterrimus). Spear et al. (2015) used 1 L water filtration samples to detect hellbender
(Cryptobranchus alleganiensis). Ishige et al. (2017) detected Sunda pangolin DNA (amongst
other species) from water samples collected from non-flowing saltlicks in Borneo after filtering
100 – 150 mL of water. DNA deposited in a saltlick would likely remain at the same point and
could be picked up in water samples.
There were more white-bellied pangolin detection from soil samples compared to giant
pangolin and the black-bellied pangolin. The white-bellied pangolin is believed to be the most
common pangolin species in the region as evidenced in the camera trap results and other studies
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(Bruce et al. 2017, Simo et al. 2020). The rarity of the giant pangolin and the black-bellied
pangolin would likely contribute to their low detection. Some of the detections occurred at
termite mounds where camera traps were established and recorded white-bellied pangolin,
confirming the validity of the detection.
Both soil samples stored in silica gel and samples stored without silica gel resulted in
positive qPCR, hence there was no evidence that drying soil samples using silica gel improved
detection. In a few occasions, the two samples collected at the same point (one stored in silica
gel and one stored without silica gel respectively) both resulted in positive qPCR. I detected
white-bellied pangolin at 6 out of 32 sites, lower than the detection rate of similar studies (Katz
et al. 2020). Katz et al. (2020) detected Louisiana Pinesnake (Pituophis ruthveni) for 45 % of
sites where soil samples were collected and where the species had previously been confirmed
using telemetry.
Like water sourced eDNA, the concentration of eDNA in soil would be very low. In
addition, prior to qPCR analysis, I performed a 10-2 dilution of soil sourced eDNA extracts to
prevent inhibition, further decreasing the concentration of DNA in the sample. Like Katz et al.
(2021), although I obtained amplicons from soil samples, the concentrations were exceptionally
low, but occurred prior to 40 cycles. It has been suggested that detections should be considered
true positives if they occur within 40 cycles, curve morphology is uniform, and no amplification
is observed in negative controls (Goldberg et al. 2016; Klymus et al. 2019). The qPCR results for
all presumptive positives in this study conformed to these criteria. For most presumptive
positives, only one of three replicates performed for each soil sourced eDNA extractions would
often amplify. Katz et al. (2021) suggested detection sensitivity could be improved by increasing
the number of qPCR replicates per eDNA extraction. Other studies have considered a sample
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positive only if 2/3 or 3/3 replicates amplified (Neto et al. 2020; Spears et al. 2015). Both Neto et
al. (2020) and Spears et al. (2015) considered samples that had amplification for 1/3 replicates as
questionable positives (ambiguous), ran qPCR a second time and considered these samples
positive only if 1/3, 2/3, or 3/3 replicates amplified.
Implications for conservation and further research
While there are an increasing number of studies using targeted camera traps to detect
pangolins (Bruce et al. 2018; Ichu et al. 2017; Kwaja et al. 2019; Simo et al. 2020), there are few
studies that have detected pangolins using eDNA as part of biodiversity assessments, and until
now, none that have specifically targeted pangolin populations. This study demonstrates that
both targeted camera traps and eDNA techniques can be used to confirm presence and explore
what affects occupancy of tropical African pangolin species. This study used 33 cameras rotated
three times at different sites. The main advantage of using cameras was logistic convenience
with the help of porters during hiking. The main challenge included the cost and transportation of
cameras from manufacturing companies to field sites, and the possibility of damage and theft
during survey. However, steps could be taken to minimize these challenges. For studies focused
exclusively on white-bellied pangolin, arboreal camera traps would be an alternative to reduce
the risk of camera trap theft in areas with high poaching levels, although detection probability
would be less. The major advantage of the soil sourced eDNA was its ability to detect all three
tropical African pangolin species, especially the black bellied pangolin, which is rarely detected
at either terrestrial or arboreal camera traps (Bruce et al. 2018; Hungo et al. 2020; Khwaja et al.
2019). The main challenge of soil sourced eDNA techniques would be logistics and
administrative permitting to transport samples if laboratory resources are not available in
country, and specialized training required to perform the extractions and analyses.
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The amplification rates for soil sourced eDNA may be biased low because I could not
always be sure the sign I sampled was pangolin sign. While I was able to identify potential
pangolin signs, they were sometimes similar to signs of other species (Ichu et al. 2017; Wilcox et
al. 2019) and some samples may have been collected from non-pangolin feeding sites and thus, I
would not expect the sample to contain pangolin DNA or amplify. Based on this study, eDNA
techniques would be more useful for studies aimed at detecting all three species of pangolins,
terrestrial camera traps can be useful for studies aimed at detecting either white-bellied pangolin
and giant pangolin if the above-mentioned restrictions prevented using soil sourced eDNA, while
arboreal camera trap would be a reliable alternative to studies focused on detecting white-bellied
pangolins in an area of high poaching activities.
To improve arboreal camera trap efficacy, it will be useful to investigate tree species
preference for the arboreal species (black-bellied pangolin) and the semi arboreal species (whitebellied pangolin). Research could also aim at comparing giant pangolin detection on termite
mounds and giant pangolin burrows at sites where both termite mounds and burrows exist. There
is also a need to evaluate the use of water sourced eDNA techniques focused exclusively on
small stagnant ponds found in the study site.
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APPENDIX A
TROPICAL AFRICAN PANGOLIN SPECIES SPECIFIC PRIMER SEQUENCES
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Table A.1

Species specific primer sequences for all three tropical African pangolin species

Giant pangolin

Black-bellied pangolin

White-bellied pangolin

Forward primer

TATCACTAACCCAACAACAAAAGCA

Reverse primer

GGGTGTGGGATGTGGAATTGT

Probe

ACCAACATGCCCCCAAGATA

Forward primer

TCTAACACTAGTGGAGCGCA

Reverse primer

GCTAGTGCTAGGATGGGTGC

Probe

AACCACTACGACCCCTTACG

Forward primer

CCATCAAACCTCCCCGAGAC

Reverse primer

GCTGTTAGGGCCATTGGGTT

Probe

AAAAGTCCCTCCATCAGCCC
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